
 

Announce of Chongmek Provincial Police Station 

Regarding The policy of not accepting gift  Fiscal Year 2024 

------------------------------------------- 

  I’m Police Colonel Yuttana  Puksarungruang, Superintendent of Chongmek 

Provincial Police Station.  As the highest excutive and of Chongmek Provicial Police Station,  I 

would like to announce the policy of not accepting gift and gratuities of all kinds from 

performing duties(No Gift Policy) and would like to announce the intention of the police officer 

under the jurisdiction Chongmek Provincial Police Station, Ever officer said “It is a department in 

which all excutives and personnel do not accept all kind of gift and gratuities from performing 

duties (No Gift Policy) by joinly creating a culture of honesty in the organization. Cultivate and 

raise awareness, creat attitudes and good values in performing duties. Thinking of the common 

interest of the people over personel interest, having a public mind, performing official duties 

correctly, transparently, fairly and without discrimination. Do not use your position to take  

advantage of the sersuffering of the people. Do not act in conflicts between individual interest 

and common interest. Do not accept any assets or other benefits that may be calculated as 

income from anyone. In addition to assets or benefits that are legitimate by law, rules or 

regulation issued by virtue of the provision of the law. Unless it is ethical acceptance  of 

property or any other benefits. According to the criteria and number set by the NACC, including 

conducting themselves according to the ethical standards of police officer at Chongmek 

Provincial Police Station. And Guideline for giving or accepting gift or other banefits of 

government officials in all position and all level of Chongmek Provincial Police Station  

  It is hereby announced for general information. And left all police officer under 

the ranks continue to strictly follow the policy. 

  Announced On January 4,2024 

 

    Police Colonel. 

      ( Yuttana  Puksarungruang )  

    Superintendent of Chongmek Provincial Police Station.   


